
 

 

 

 H Street Development 

APN: 468-286-07, 08, 09, 10, 12  

 

Project Description/ Narrative Description: 

 

 

Developer, TFS Investments LLC, is proposing a phased development of the entire block 

of H Street between Mono and Inyo in downtown Fresno. 

 

Phase I will include a Retail/Entertainment Center.  This will be an outdoor venue 

utilizing creative materials and finishes such as shipping containers, repurposed 

construction materials, decorative canopies and other types of shade structures.  The 

vision is for a lively colorful development with lots of outdoor seating and opportunities 

for live music, art and culinary functions.  See attached site specific OP statement for 

more information. 

 

Phase II will include demolition of 740 & 752 H St and existing parking lot. This will make 

way for new construction of 4 story mixed use building. The mixed-use building will have 

8,000 sqft of ground floor retail and three stories of 48 one and two-bedroom 

apartments. This will be on the corner of H and Inyo and will have units that look into 

stadium.  

 

Phase III will be adaptive reuse and partial demo of existing buildings and infrastructure 

work for entire site. The front facades and middle interior wall will be saved at 710 H St 

Fresno, CA 93721. This will make way for new single story metal building that will house 

a new restaurant/ bar/ entertainment venue. The front facade on H Street will be 

preserved and modified to show new large garage style roll up doors and outdoor 

dining. It will also feature and 8 lane bowling alleys and a beautiful beer garden. Beer 

garden will have its own outdoor kitchen and bocce ball court. We will also have an 

indoor and outdoor stage for live music, comedy shows, and any other live 

entertainment. The infrastructure work will include sidewalk improvements around 

entire sight and alley improvements. It will see upgrades to aging city lines and 

undergrounding of PG&E lines. 

 

Phase IV will be adaptive reuse of an existing brick building (704 H Street). The current 

plan is to find a tenant for 704 H St that is consistent with developer’s vision of an 

entertainment/ craft beer/ craft cocktails/ craft wine district. We also see this as a 

potential expansion of phase II restaurant. 
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